2021/2022
ADVERSE WEATHER CONDITIONS
Straight Line Routes For:
Rogue River Jr/Sr High. Rogue River East,
Rogue River West
In the event of adverse weather conditions parents are advised to tune in to
Radio Stations KRWQ. KAJO. KLDR. KBOY and TV Stations KOBI (5). KDRV
(12). KTVL (10) or the Rogue River School District Web Page for information on
school bus schedules.
Sometimes weather conditions leave some roads blocked or unsafe to travel
but school is still being held. Under these circumstances "straight line routes"
will be run. This is the information you will get on the web page or radio/TV
stations.
When straight line routes are run the roads affected are listed below.
If you live on one of the roads the buses cannot travel. you may bring your
student to the nearest intersection of the main road traveled. This will also be
the stop for the afternoon drop off.
ROUTE#

R-0&
R-02
R-03
R-04
R-05
R-06
R-07
R-08

R-09

R-10
R-11

STREET NAME
Nugget Drive, Placer Street, Birdseye Creek Road
Foots Creek Road (Upper Left Fork), Hosmer Ave.
Wards Creek (Pick up at bottom)
Fielder Creek Road (Pick up at Fielder Creek & West Evans).
Fielder Lane
Savage Creek Road
(Pick up at Savage Creek Road & Hwy 99)
Sykes Creek Road.Upper E. Evans (Past Bridge @5500 block)
Upper E. Evans (Past Bridge), Earhart Road
Upper Queens Branch Road
Upper Pleasant Creek Road (Past Bridge)
Fielder Creek Road
(Pick Up at Fielder Creek Road and West Evans Creek)
Sykes Creek Road
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ROAD INFORMATION:
No service on the following roads:
1. Birdseye creek rd
2. Nugget
3. Placer Rd
Snow Stops:
1. Birdseye Creek and Rogue River Hwy
2. Nugg U on 3rd St.
3. Placer on 3rd st
Regular Sci-vice: All other stops normally cover by bus.

Notes:
l. The attached route sheet shows which roads the bus travels (and which it doesn't)
when operating on Snow Routes.
2. The bus will stop at all stops along the roads it travels.
3. Also shown are the Snow Stops, where the bus picks-up/drops-off students who live
on roads where the bus will not go.
4. Exact times of course may vary widely for several reasons:
A. Early dismissal if any.
B. Speeds may be greatly reduced because of road conditions.
C. The second run may be late, because the first run took
longer than expected.
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ROAD INFORMATION:
No service on the following roads:
1. Foots Crk Rd
Snow Stops:
1. Foots Crk Market and Rogue river hwy

Notes:
1. The attached route sheet shows which roads the bus travels (and which it doesn't)
when operating on Snow Routes.
2. The bus will stop at all stops along the roads it travels.
3. Also shown are the Snow Stops, where the bus picks-up/drops-off students who live
on roads where the bus will not go.
4. Exact times of course may vary widely for several reasons:
A Early dismissal if any.
B. Speeds may be greatly reduced because of road conditions.
C. The second run may be late, because the first run took
longer than expected.

SNOW ROUTE R4

ROAD INFORMATION:
No service on the following roads:
1. past 1938 W Evans Creek Rd
2. Fielder Creek Rd

Snow Stops:
at West Evans/Fielder
1. Students who live up FIELDER Cregk Rd Meet
.
2. 1938 W Evans Creek RD
Regular Service: All other stops normally cover by bus.
Notes:
1. The attached route sheet shows which roads the bus travels (and which it doesn't)
when operating on Snow Routes.
2. The bus will stop at all stops along the roads it travels.
3. Also shown are the Snow Stops, where the bus picks-up/drops-off students who live
on roads where the bus will not go.
4. Exact times of course may vary widely for several reasons:
A. Early dismissal if any.
B. Speeds may be greatly reduced because of road conditions.
C. The second run may be late, because the first run took
longer than expected.

